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JUNE 22ND
PYJAMA DAY

2021 Student Enrolments Are Now OPEN

more info to follow

JUNE 25TH
SCHOOL COUNCIL

JUNE 26TH
LAST DAY TERM 2
1.15pm FINISH

JULY 13TH
SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY

JULY 14TH
TERM 3 COMMENCES

Principal’s Report
Dear Parents,
This week we have enjoyed having the 3-6 students back on site. They are to
be congratulated on their smooth transition back into face to face teaching
and learning. It is hard to believe that they have not attended school for 11
weeks over a term! I am very proud of them and how they have shown
resilience, perseverance and a growth mindset to tackle remote learning and
now back into the physical classroom.
Everyone has played their part in keeping our community COVID free and
whilst we are back to some resemblance of normality, we still need to keep up
our hygiene and physical distancing practices in place for a while longer. I am
extremely grateful to you all for following the physical distancing at drop off
and pickups and accommodating our staggered dismissal times.
We have begun using the Calendar in COMPASS to add information for you.
You will now find dates of School Council Meetings, Pupil free days, special
days, newsletter dates, term holidays, camps and excursions. It is located on
the COMPASS dashboard where the grid icon is. It will also show in your
mobile app. If you hover over an entry you will see more details of the event.
We are still in the process of adding entries for later this year and 2021.
We hope that this will help you have quick access to dates.
This is new for us too, so if you notice any anomalies or can’t access
information you might need regarding dates, please let us know so that we can
make it even better.
School Council met remotely last week, and have approved a Pupil free day on
Monday 13th July, This is the first day of Term 3 and is in the COMPASS
Calendar. The staff will be undertaking professional learning in Mathematics,
the main area of our school improvement focus this year. We have engaged
Leonie Anstey, a highly regraded Educational Consultant in Instructional
Leadership and Mathematics & Numeracy Education. She currently holds a
Masters of Education, Leonie was formally a Principal in Victoria/Australia for
6 years and has worked as a Teacher/Principal Coach for 5 years. Leonie’s
teaching background includes Senior Secondary (Mathematics/Physics). In
2010, Leonie was presented with the prestigious Lindsay Thompson Fellowship
for her work in raising mathematics achievement for middle years students
across a network of schools. The fellowship focused on Instructional
Leadership at the school, district and national levels in America, Scandinavia
and the United Kingdom. Leonie has presented at National and International
conferences on Mathematics, Leadership and Thinking. Topics have included
Professional Learning Teams, Questioning, Australian Curriculum and
Leadership practices.
We are excited that Leonie will join us on several occasions this year, for full
day professional learning, providing demonstration lessons and coaching for
teachers in improving mathematics for your children.
With gratitude,
Tamina

The Farm
By Bailey
There once was a boy nicknamed
Bails, who enjoyed making hay with
balers called McHales.
He would work until dark, or to when
the moisture came back.

Reminders
FIRST AIDAny families that took their
child/rens medication home,
this needs to be returned and
handed in to the office. You will
be required to fill out a new
Medication Authority form to
accompany the medication.

Then return the next day, to finish
and stack.
The tractors are used, to feed the
cattle.
Getting through the gates, was a bit of a
battle.
Hungry and bellowing, the beasts
came running.

LIBRARYAll library books, school loaned
netbooks and iPads need to be
returned to the office.
We will ask you to sign your
original contract for
technology loans to confirm the
safe in original working order
return.

Black, shiny coats, they looked quite
stunning.

Tyler
Charlie
Caleb
Sunnie
Archer
Alice
Sienna

Information Technology

ANZAC Poem
By Harry
On the 24th of April, 1915
The Anzacs fought, challenge foreseen,
For many months, they pushed
forward,
Desperately hoping for triumph to be
awarded,
Simpson and his donkey save many
men,
Though after 24 days, he was shot by
Turkish men,
Alec Campbell, the last WW1 soldier,
Gained great fame, as he got older,
The Anzacs trained in Egypt for four months,
Through heat, no water and away
from home front,
To this day, we honour our Australian
men,
When the sun goes down and in the morning,
we will remember them.

Earlier in term 1, we were able to order some new
technology for our school which has finally arrived!!
We were able to use some money students raised from
the GRACE colour run last year as well as the Library trust
fund (your volunteer contribution) and the ICT budget to
fund them. These new types of robots, head phones and
accessories will be available for all grades to use. Teachers
will be exploring new ways of incorporating them in
lessons and learning how to use them effectively.
The digital technologies curriculum enables students to
become confident and creative developers of digital
solutions. There is opportunity for predicting, designing,
creating and analysing different scenarios. They engage in
coding and different types of thinking and problem
solving. We cannot wait for our learners to use them and
hopefully spark lots of curiosity and enthusiasm.
Isabella Nocera

Child Safe
A couple of weeks ago I posted about Yinnar Primary School’s Child Safe
‘Statement of Commitment’ and the drawing Charlie Twomey had
designed last year with a group of grade 6 students.
Out Statement of Commitment is now framed and proudly on display in
our front foyer area (near the office). When parents/visitors are permitted
back on the premises, we invite you to have a closer look. For now, this is
what it looks like in the foyer.

